
SOIN MASQUE MODELANT                                                                                      

SOIN COCON                                                                                                                    
In the Cocoon Treatment, everything centres on well-being and relaxation. It is distinguished by
bene�cial massages that accompany the individual treatment steps.

SOIN PROFILIFT                                                                                                                   
"Lifting" e�ect, deep action and relaxation – the �rming Prolift Treatment ensures immediately
visible and tangible results.

SOIN THALASSO                                                                                                             
Ideal for anyone who wants to stock up on pure well-being: Thalasso Facial Care, the power course
of treatment from the sea.

SOIN INFINIBLANC                                                                                                             
An exclusive Power-Brightening complex for age spots.

SOIN MILLE LUMIERE                                                                                                     
Regenerates, �rms and hydrates your skin at the highest level. has an immediate anti-aging e�ect 

HOMME GALLAND                                                                                                      
Homme Galland is specially designed to suit men’s skin as a protective, treating and hydrating
product and creates a strong masculine aura.

SOIN MASQUE MODELANT YEUX                                                                       
The modelling eye zone mask treatment creates a radiant gaze. A retinol concentrate rich in
active ingredients is used to care for and smooth the delicate eye area.

CLASSICAL TREATMENT MARIA GALLAND                                                 
Maria Galland body treatments are a relaxing yet e�ective getaway break for the skin.

CLEANING AND PURIFYING                                                                                                                                                         
Deep-cleansing and purifying treatment that helps the skin to gradually regain its natural balance.

ACNE TREATMENT                                                                                            
Anti-acne facial treatment.

T-AWAY
Our unique USHF treatments are capable of achieving visible and lasting results for many symptoms
such as couperose, �broma, age spots and spider naevus. Per 5 minutes             

PHFORMULA
The dermatological resurfacing system.               

DERMATUDE META THERAPY 
Meta Therapy means Medical & Esthetical Tissue Activation Therapy. Itc combines the advantages of 
multiple skin care techniques in one unique method for rejuvenation, improvement, 
hydration and recovery. 

facial treatment
neck & decolletage treatment
facial + neck & decolletage treatment
facial + anti-wrinkle treatment
anti-wrinkle treatment     

 
MASSAGES
Body massage, 55 min          
Massage of back, 25 min                                        
Massage of feet                                                                     
Peeling of back and unclogging pores                                 
 
SEA SALT PEELING                                                         
Peeling with sea salt, softens the body skin and stimulates circulation.
 
ANTI-CELLULITE TREATMENT                                                                                                                                                     
Multiple massage techniques speci�cally designed to put pressure on areas a�ected by cellulite.  

RELAX TREATMENT                                                                                                                                                      
Relaxing treatment, including use of sauna, facial cleansing and delicately scented oil massage.

 
WAXING 

 

MODULES 
eyebrow shape 
eyebrow tint 
eyelash tint 

iCurl
Eyelash perms, curlier lashes that can last up to 8 weeks.

MANICURE
Cuticles soaked & treated, nails shaped, massage 
Nail polish 
Pedicure

MAKE-UP COLLECTION PLATINUM | MARIA GALLAND
Make-up for special occasions 
Test and bridal make-up
 

bikini line 
underarm 
back  
forearms

upperlip          
chin                    
cheek                     
lower legs                    
upper legs                   
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€ 17,50
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€ 12,50
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€ 25,50
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 € 32,50
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€ 32,50

Modelling Mask Treatment, long-proven treatment based on a deep-acting, self-warming mineral mask.


